Nolting Quiltmagine and Longarm Workshops (Wednesday through Friday prior to

Nolting Open House on July 14, 2018)

Workshop Dates: July 11 – 13, 2018
Location: Days Inn, 2215 Blairs Ferry Rd NE, Cedar Rapids, IA
Workshop fee: $100 for full day workshop, $50 for each half day workshop
To Register:
• Workshop registration required with payment. Register early as space is limited. Call Brenda at
Nolting to register: 319-378-0999
• Days Inn room reservations call: 319-378-3948.
QM 101: Getting Started with Quiltmagine
Wednesday, July 11, 2018 – 8:30am to 4pm, Class Fee $100 (lunch on your own)
Taught by Joyce Blowers
Entry level Quiltmagine for those who have just purchased QM, have had it several months, or are not
confident in using QM. QM will be set up on a frame to demonstrate.
The workshop will cover four topics:
(1) Calibration, getting ready to use QM, setting up files, importing files
(2) Blocks and triangles, placing, customizing with settings for a custom look
(3) Panto setup using the PRO update, fun things with pantos for a custom look, and optimization.
Basic panto will be covered if participants owning Basic are in class.
(4) Intro to QM Gold with overview on four of the seven features unique to Gold.
Supply List: QM tablet, stylus, charging cord, notebook.
Questions encouraged: Write down questions ahead of the class to turn in so they can be covered.
Feel free to bring a QM quilt to show or if you have questions about it.

QM 201: Update Features in QM PRO and More
Thursday, July 12 – 8:30am to 4pm, Class Fee $100 (lunch on your own)
Taught by Joyce Blowers
This workshop is for those who have had QM for some time and understand the basics of customizing,
placing blocks, and designing pantos. Learn how to use some of the powerful features found in QM.
QM will be set up on a frame to demonstrate.
The workshop will cover four topics:
(1) New features found in QM PRO Update
(2) No turn borders, borders and sashing design
(3) Intro to PatternCad, designing fun
(4) Intro to QM Gold with overview on four of the seven features unique to Gold.
Supply List: QM tablet, stylus, charging cord, notebook.
Questions encouraged: Write down questions ahead of the class to turn in so they can be covered.
Feel free to bring a QM quilt to show or if you have questions about it.

Solving Frustrating Longarm Problems
Friday, July 13 – 8:30am to Noon, Class Fee $50
Taught by Joyce Blowers
If you have ever thrown your hands up into the air in desperation or wanted to kick your longarm
because of frustrating problems, this class is for you. The longarm is a sewing machine, however
quilting presents a number of variables, each of which, plus a lot more, can cause frustrating problems.
This workshop covers tension, keeping the quilt square, and other frustrating problems faced by
longarm quilters and best of all, offers real solutions.
Come with your questions written out to turn in so they can be covered. Notebook suggested.

Dan Novak’s Tech Class
Friday, July 13 – 1pm to 4pm, Class Fee $50
Taught by Dan Novak, Nolting Tech
You may not be the tech kind of quilter, but knowing how to take care of your machine, look carefully at
the issuesto diagnose what is going on, and how to time your machine could save the day. Bring your
tech questions and be prepared to learn a lot more about keeping your Nolting quilting the way you
want it to. Notebook suggested.

